
Carihi Secondary School PAC Meeting 

 

 

Attendance: 

Sally MacGregor  Shawn Cowan  Fred Schaub 

Tia Stephens  Anne Farren  Kelly Clark 

Kate Morgan  Tanza Davies  Liz West 

Sharon Russell  Dea Kowalko   

 

 

Start: 

7:05pm 

 

Introductions: 

Introductions were made. 

 

Special Guest: 

There was no special guest at the meeting, we hope to have someone visit next month. 

 

Review of Past Minutes: 

April’s minutes were reviewed.  Liz made a motion to accept the minutes and Kate seconded, majority were in favour. 

 

Treasurer's Report: 

A detailed report was given to all in attendance and is attached.  As well, Liz provided us with a tentative budget based on the numbers 

from last year, as we have not received our money from the Province yet.  We quickly went through and have noted some changes, 

including increasing the Year End awards budget to $1800.00, adding $750 for Video Production, we are considering adding a bit to the 

band, as they have an upcoming trip this year.  Liz is going to verify the number of Provincial meets that students took part in last year so 

that we can set a realistic amount of money aside to help them.  Liz added curling and beach volleyball to the list.  Everyone is asked to 

think about this tentative budget and have any suggestions or questions ready for next month.  

3 of our 2016 scholarships have already been claimed.  We still have 5 unclaimed from Grad 2015.  The students do have until December 

break to receive it, Liz emailed Ms. Lloyd to let her know. 

 

Principal's Report: 

There was a detailed report given to all in attendance and is attached. 

In addition to the facilities: The chemistry lab has had a shower installed over the summer. 

The choir has started meeting at lunch, thank you to Beth Kingston for volunteering to run this. 

 

Vice Principal's Report: 

There was a detailed report given to all in attendance and is attached. 

Shawn will try to keep the lower bulletin on the website current, if we have anything we would like added, please email him. 

There is an internet safety assembly planned for October 3rd.  The grade 9’s and 10’s will learn about internet safety and the senior 

students will learn about creating an online presence that is suitable for future employers, etc. 

 

DPAC Report: 

We do not have a DPAC representative as of yet.  Dea was asked to contact Mike and see if he is interested in this role. 

 

Grad Report:  

Sally has offered to be our Grad representative this year. Sally said the kids are excited and ready to start fundraising.  

 

Old Business: 

Jacquie did receive the money and purchased uniforms for the beach volleyball team. 

 

New Business: 

Elections: Unfortunately, we were unable to hold elections at the end of last year.  Votes were taken and this is the 2016/2017 PAC 

Executive. 

Co Chairs – Anne Farren and Tanza Davies 

Treasurer – Liz West 

Secretary –Dea Kowalko 

DPAC Rep – Available 

Parents at Large – Available 

 

Next Meeting: 

October 17th, @ 7pm in the library 

End: 

8:10pm 


